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CLINTON WINS

Courtesy Clinton/Gore Campaign

The UnitedStates voters demandedchange on Tuesday,voting Arkansas Governor
Bill Clinton and Senator Al Gore Into the White House. For the first time since the

campaignseason began,Clinton,GeorgeBush andRossPerot publiclycommended
each other.Readabout the election results In this special editionofthe Spectator.

—

The American people, in massive numbers, have voted for a new beginning.'
President-elect Bill Clinton
whichhe conceded thiselectionin

by Jennifer Chlng
Managing Editor

After months of hand-shaking,
banner-waving, fund-raising and
mud-slinging, the votershad their
say. They demanded change and
gave Bill Clinton the keys to the
Oval office.
"Onthisday withhighhopes and
bighearts,massive numbersof the
American people have voted to
make a new beginning," Clinton
said in a victory speech delivered
from hishometown inLittleRock,
Arkansas.
Surrounded byrunning-mate Al
Goreandboth theirfamilies,Clinton
addressed thousands of people in
his hometown and nationwide via
satellite. "It'saclarion call for the
country to make new challenges
and empower our own people,"
Clinton saidofhis victory.
Clinton publicly thanked Bush
and acknowledged"the grace with

the finest American tradition."
Perot, Clinton said, expressed
interest in working with the new
administrationandClintonsaidthat
he willwork withthebusinessman.
Clinton also said he will not only
look to the Democratic party for
members ofhis administration,but
also to the Republican and Independentparties.
AttheBushheadquarters,James
Baker introduced President Bush
by saying that "It's real hell to
lose these squeekers."
Bushsaidherespectsthemajority
of the democrats and he wished
Clinton well.
"There's important work to be
done and America must always
come first," Bushsaid.
After thankingBarbaraBush,his
family, the campaign workers and
cabinet members, Bushsaidhehad
"a special message for the young
See CLINTON, page 2

Lowry elected governor
by Erin O'Brien
Staff Reporter
Following in the evening's
democraticposture,former Seattle
University Distinguished ProfessorMike Lowrybroughtin54percent of the Washington citizen's
votes,according tomidnightpolls.
But therace is hardly over.
Withanoverwhelmingvoterturn
outinthe state,Lowrycommented
onwhat happens on day one.
"Istart tomorrow," Lowry said,
surrounded by approximately 750
people during his campaign celebration. "I'm going to put together a team. Youknow, wemus.t
confront thisdeficit crisis wehave
before us.Wehave todoitina way
that makes the economy work for

See LOWRY, page 3

Rico Tessandore / Spectator

Latepolls showedLowryleadingthegovernorrace with54 percent.

News
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ELECTORAL
VOTES
STATE-BY-STATE

Student reactions from around the world

From Bigfork,Montana
ofSanFrancisco was for Clinton no one to vote for.I
think he is a
freakingHitler inthemaking.There
Seattle University student
andGore.Most the people don't
University of Portland
Leslie Remington, Junior EnHeather Mumby, Sophomore think Clinton's the greatest,but
wasno oneelse.Perot couldn'tdo
Portland,OR
glishmajor
PoliticalScience andFrenchmajor it'sbetterthan12 years of Repub- it and Bushhad to go ,but Ijust
"People areeither forClinton or
Karen Schwab, Junior Market"I'm very happy that Bush was licanrule."
don'tlike Clinton."
they haven't decided. It is defi- ing and Managementmajor
Western Washington Univernot re-elected. To be honest, I From Tokyo, Japan
nitely a democratic campus, but a
sity
"IvotedforBush He(Clinton) thought it would be a lot closer
Seattle University student
Bellingham, WA
diverselittle city."
has won, I've got to give him a race. I
think even thoughIdidn't
Minako Kawase, Senior Fine
justhope hedoes whathe vote for Clinton, he is the best Arts major
Florida State University
chance.I
Adrie tine Wingo, JuniorEducaGainesville,Florida
saidhe would.Nothingcanbe done person for a change inour govern"I think the results are good tion major
Lisa Marie Zachary, Junior now. It'snot goingto be turmoil." ment, even thoughI
don'tlike Tip- because it's going to be new. I "Yeah! I'm happy with it. I'm
Juneau,
major
per."
Public Relations
From
hope Clinton willrun everything excited about it Idon't think he
Alaska
W
University
Spokane,
"I voted for Perot and most of
Seattle
student
From
A
better thanBush."
canbe any worse thanwhat we've
my friends on campus did too. A
Edgeworth,
University
University
Jason
Junior AcSeattle
student
Dalhousie
had in the last 12 years. Ithing
Halifax,NovaScotia
few voted for Clinton,but mostly countingmajor
under Clinton we will at least
Jenny Carlson, Freshman PreBedford,
because they know that, as anin"Ithink it's a sorry epilogue of Major
maintain. With Perot Ithink we
year
Louis
third
dependent, Perot didn't have a the American voter turnout that
"I'm glad Clinton got elected. I Maritimes History major
wouldhavedropped.WithClinton
only know of two who people areblindedbypretty words, didn t voteforPerotbecausehehas
chance. I
"I don't like it. Idon't like
we will atleast maintain."
voted for Bush."
lies and overall shadiness of the no experience and Bush screwed Clinton. A lot of us were talking
Information compiledbySpectator
news reporters Marlene Beam, Erin
today andweagree that there was
I'm disappointed, but not sur- truth. Although Bushlost today,Iup anyway."
O'Brien, Lynne Roach and Mako
prised. Bushscrewed up andlied will be laughing, because we will
University of San Francisco
Suzuki.
pretty muchknew be thelosers four years fromnow.
so often that I
San Frandsco,CA
predictthatI
willbe sayingto
just hate the AndI
Clinton would win. I
Sharon Li,Junior Englishmajor
DOWNTOWN PUBLIC
thought of having someone who all the Clinton lovers out there, I "TheCastrodistrict was wild,all
seems so fake and rehearsed for told you so. Thank you and good
FAMILY PLANNING
president. Also, he has no docu- night."
PROGRAM
♥AnnualExams (including
♥Other sexualhealth
Democrat victory
PAP tests for women)
concerns
♥PREGNANCY TESTING &
from page 1
counseling referral
people of this nation."
2124 4th Aye.
"Iamconvinced we are a rising
Oblks. N. of the Bon)
nation," Bushsaid. "Don'tbe deINFORMATION:
Seattle University
APPOINTMENTS:
296-4960
296-4772
terred."
Broadway and Madison
Bushsaidheplannedtocontinue
Seattle, Washington 98122-4460
toparticipateinthepoliticalprocess
(206) 296-6470
Fax:296-2163
and to become "very active in the
grandchild business."
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Mews
McDermott reflects on
re-election and Clinton
by Rico Tessandore
Editor-in Chief

On election night, the Spectator interviewed Jim McDermott,United
States representative ofthe seventhcongressional district.McDermott, a
psychiatrist, was a state legislature for IS years before his election to
Congress. McDermotthas wonre-election to a third term.

Q: Will thegrid-lockinCongressbeeased underPresidentClinton?

think for the first time in 12 years we have areal opportunity to
A: I
make a definite change.

Q: With "Reagan Democrats" voting for Clinton because of the
economy, what will thenew Democrats bring to thenation?
A: Finally, they(the Americanpeople) have seenthe bankruptcyplan
ofRonald Reagan and George Bush. They have seen that Reaganand
Bush's planis not working and they want arealleader for a change.
Q: What didRoss Perot bring to the presidentialcampaign?

A:Hefocused alotofattentionon the deficitandhe aroused theinterest
of people who ordinarily would not have voted.

Q: Are term limits a goodidea?
A: Governmentis not simple. You just can't say that term limits are
believe thatwe already
goingto solveallofthe governmentalproblems.I
have a termlimit Voters can vote for
have termlimits.Every twoyears,I
serve.By having term limits, a
a change aftereach two-year term thatI
personloses the right to choose for whom they vote.
Afterhisre-electionlastnight,McDermott willmoveupeightseniority
spaces in the Ways andMeansCommittee andwillalsobeon theHealth
Programs Sub-Committeeinwhichhewillfocus onanationalhealthcare
plan.

News Briefs

Human Rights Activist Speaks at SU
Columbian native human rights activist Marcos Anibal AviramaAvirama spoke at Seattle University on Monday,Nov. 2.
"Iamin theUnitedStates to demonstrate,to show adifferent faceof
my country," Avirama said with the help of a translator. "Itis usually
think it's only an
said that Columbia is a drug-trafficking country. I
military
stronger and to
to
the
governor
of
the
make
advertisement
suppress and persecute thepopular organizations."
Columbia is a South American country composed of 37 states.
According to Avirama, 34 states have indigenous groups, with 170
indigenousgroups in the country.
Avirama said the National Indigenous Organization of Columbia,
founded in 1971, is specifically concerned with issues such as the
operations of the public lands,education andhealthcare.
Avirama discussed several incidents in which human rights were
violated. "In October, we gathered to march in a protest. Seven
thousandpeople weregatheredtomarchandwereshot at Approximately
25were injured,16detained,15weremissingandthreewerekidnapped
by the military," Avirama said.
TheColumbianHuman RightsNetwork financedAvirama's trip to
the UnitedStates.SU's chapter of Amnesty International,the Foreign
LanguageDepartment and the Honors Society in Spanishsponsored
Avirama'sSU visit.
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Voters pass term limits,
campaign reform initiatives
byLynne Roach
Staff Reporter
Three major initiatives faced
voters last night Washington and
Seattle voterspassed theinitiatives
on term limits and cappingpolitical campaign contributions and
rejected the repealing of the controversialSeattledrugloitering law.
Initiative 573,arevised version
of last years failedInitiative 553,
passed. The initiative limits the

number of terms a candidate can
hold an elected office. Initiative
573 calls for alimit of three terms
intheHouse,twotermsintheSenate
and three termsinGovernors seat.
Term limits were on theballots of
14 statesyesterday.Onlynineother
term limit ballots had to pass to
allow Washington'sInitiative 573
to take effect.
VoterspassedstateInitiative 134
regulating and limiting political
contributions in Washington state.

It calls for stringent limits on the
amountindividuals,PAC'sunions,
and corporations to the same limited amountof money contributed
to political candidates campaigns,
limits called for $500 per legislative candidates campaign, and
$1000percandidate,percampaign
for persons seeking state wide office.
Voters also turned down the repealof the controversial drug loitering law on the ballot as Seattle
Initiative #38.

Oregon voters reject measure nine
by Lynne Roach
Staff Reporter
Oregon's controversial,anti-gay
measure nine was defeated last
nightbyapproximatelylOpercent
Officials declared the initiative
defeated with 75 percent of the
vote counted. A leading opponent
of the measure in Oregon said,
"Oregonhas said no to bigotry."
However,the Oregon CitizensAlliance, which sponsors and promotes the measure, has already
pledged to bring arevised version
back to theballot box.
Both Oregon and Washington
citizens watched the measure,
whichwouldhavelegally amended
the Oregon state constitution to
officially "discourage homosexuality" and define it as "abnormal,
wrong, unnatural and perverse."
Playingonhomophobic fears,pro-

ponents ofthemeasure objected to on nine. As a Catholic, the moral
homosexuality being promoted in issue is a fine line. But Ican't

Oregon schools as acceptable, or
evenasa preferredlife-style choice.
Opponents said OCA created a
widely-viewed, misleading, and
heavily biased video whichlinked
homosexual orientation and behavior to non-related mental illnesses and deviant behaviors.
Exitpollsurveys ofcollege-educated Oregonvotersshowed 65-70
percentvotedagainstmeasurenine.
Voters without college educations
voted about 50-50on the measure.
The week previous to the election
found that Oregonhigh schoolstudents voting in mock polls the
measure.
KarenSchwab, a JuniorMarketing and Management major at the
University of Portland said last
night, 'Themajority are voting no

discriminate because itcould lead
to further discrimination."
Never abig fanofgayrights, the
Oregon Catholic Conference opposedmeasureninesayingit"may
contribute toattitudesofintolerance
and hostility."
Oregon State University biochemistry senior Jason Arjavac
said, 'There is general praise on
this campus. There isa very strong
homosexual population here. Debates on campus became very
emotional."
Since the OCA has resolved to
bring measure nine back to the
ballot, and publicly stated in the
Seattle Post-Intelligencer that Seattle is a future target for theirantigaymessage, the issueis not dead
yet.

runs for Congress
Seattle U alum
suesas
involved

inholistichealthcareas a
researcher. During the last few
by Marlene Beam
health care bill in half. Statistics months he has been traveling
Staff Reporter
were gathered from a study pub- around the country to promote the
lished
in "Psychosomatic Medi- presidentialNaturalLawcandidate,
University's
"broader
Seattle
perspective" gave Natural Law cine." Lydabelieves, "If an indi- Dr. John Hagelin, and working to
candidate Peter Lyda the toolshe vidual is sick,it has a detrimental get him on the ballot.
Concerning Lyda's decision to
needed to run for United States effect on the wholeenvironment."
Lyda is especially concerned become a candidate, he said,
Representative in the Eighth Congressional District.Lydagraduated withpreventivehealth care.After "About a week and a half ago I
from SU in 1972 with honors in working for the Seattle Public decided to be awrite-in candidate
School System, he became a for the EighthCongressional DisPhilosophy.
Lyda saidhe likedSU's smaller teacher and researcher for the trict. I've always had an altruistic
classes and loved the professors. Transcendental Meditation pro- desire to improve both myself and
HesaidSUgavehimagoodsurvey gram. In the 1980's he became the country."
of what was available in the religious community." Most imporPolitical-Election Wrap-Up with Political Science Faculty
Still
Greatest
TheentirePoliticalScience faculty willdiscusstheelectionresultson tantly, SUoffered many classes on
contemporaryissues,enablinghim
Thursday, Nov.5 at noon in theLibrary's Schaefer Auditorium.
Classroom Of
to better understand the country's
DISCOVER AN EXCITING
hundreds celebrate his victory
problems and prompting him to
from page 1
proven
wouldn't search for
solutions.
'
whatKenhas tosay andI
WAY TOSTUDYAROUND
Lyda said he chose theNatural
heard from
us,but at the same time,make sure move forward until I
like
the
Party
know what's Law
"...because I
we'reaheadinthingsthatarecritical him. Really, what I
THE WORLD
to our future,such as higher edu- happeningin theelections is what principles ofthe party. We have a
cation, health reform and getting thenews mediahas toldme. AndI lot ofproblems inthis country that
Thursday, November 12th 1992
% -"■
ournatural resources to apolariza- would be very willing to accept weneed to fix. Why wait?"
The basic premise behind the
whatever the verdict of the voter
tion."
Campion 12th Floor Lounge
4fl
Natural
Law Party is to offer "inprewas."
Governor Booth Gardner
Eikenberry'scamp stillawaited novative, scientifically proven
sentedLowrywithceremonialkeys
7:30 PM
the
eastern Washington outcome, programs to solve the pressing
to the Governor's mansion and
Video, Question and
business cards with his name and where he pulled aheadin the pri- problems of the nation. These
programs already exist but have
maries.
governor-elect tide.
"
"This (late outcome) says that been largely ignored or underAlthough Republican candidate
T w Answer Period
Ken Eikenberry's headquarters the people of the State of Wash- funded by Democrats and Re1
were not as crowded at 10 p.m., ington are everybit the very intel- publicans, due topartypolitics and
3 a
enthusiasm was high of what was ligent voters. I've always thought special interest groups."
*
*
Primary focuses of the party inAT
r"*"1 I
still to come. Campaigners heard they were,"Lowrysaid. "Theypay
Eikenberry say "You're a little attention to the issues, they have clude cutting wasteful government
early,Mike," as Lowry cautiously watched the issues that were dis- spendingand improving education
acknowledged publicly his early cussedin this campaign." Lowry of preventive health care, inorder
continued to say he had always to reduce health care costs.
lead.
MiLM
thoughtitwouldbeacloseelection
The Natural Law Party claims
prevention-oriented
health educa"Ihaven'tsaidanything,"Lowry and that Eikenberry was a strong
tion programs addressing such isresponded. "I'd be waiting to see opponent.
nutrition,exerciseandstress
managementcan cut thecountry's
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We provided change
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Seattle Sound No. 1
Still, there are some who want to quiet it

"The American people inmassive numbershave voted
for a new beginning."Bill Clinton Nov. 4, 1992
Last night America initiated change across the state
and across thenation.
Bill Clinton-the first president born after World War n
Patty Murray-the first womanU.S. Senator from
Washington State
Mike Lowry-Lowry ran a campaign on finance reform
and talking about the issues
Christine Gregoire-the firstDemocratic Attorney
General since 1968
Maria Cantwell-the first Democratic Congressional
Representative from the 1st District since1952
Jennifer Dunn-the only Republican congressional
candidate to win
These elected officials must remember theplatforms
on which they ran:
1. therevitalization of the economy
2. a nationalhealth care program
3. education
4. campaign finance reform
5. the deficit
"We cannotput people first and create jobs and economic growth without a revolution in government. We
must take away power from the entrenchedbureaucracies and special interest that dominate Washington."
President Clinton, we have electedmembers to Congress that willprovide a revolutioningovernment.
Please work together with allmembers of Congress. We
have seen during thepast four years whatdivision and
difference can lead to.
Thank you to everyone whovoted.
And remember, if these newly electedofficials do not
perform the will of thepeople, they too willrealize the
force of theAmerican voter and change.
The SpectatorEditorial boardconsists of Rafael Catonzo Jr.,Jennifer
ChingandRico Tessandore. Opinioncolumns and commentariesare
the responsibility of the authorand may notexpress the opinion ofthe
Spectator or thatof Seattle University or its studentbody.
Letters to the editormust be300 wordsor less, typed anddoublespaced, and mailed or deliveredto the Spectator by 5 p.m. on the
Monday prior to publication.All letters must include signatures,
addresses and daytime phone numbers. Letters become property
of the Spectator and are subject to editing.

Before I
get into my usual righteous opinion, I'm sneaking in a
plugfortheSeattleUniversityChild
DevelopmentCenter. SUCDCprovides students such as myself, as
well as staff, faculty, and alumni,
with safe,healthy, affordable day
care for our children. For many
parents,particularly students,findingquality daycareisanightmare. knowthe attractionthatevenForbes
I
cannotadequatelysing thepraises magazine felt.Seattle rocks.
ofSUCDC.
There are some in the area, (I
Currently, the Center is selling sincerely doubt they are natives),
coupon books for $10.00 to raise that wish torestrict the freedom of
funds for resurfacing their front musicians and listeners. Thus we
play area.Thebooks pay for them- saw the passing of Washington
selvesin pizzas alone. Many cou- State's"eroticmusic"bill(byebye
ponsareavailablefor varyingsports incumbents).Instead ofembracing
andentertainment. Save yourself the creativity flourishing around
some money, andhelpimprove the them, theseimbeciles were intent
center. Buy a coupon book. They on eliminating Seattle's internaare available at the SUCDC on the tional appeal.
comer of13th and Spring.
Fora few minutes there, I
hada
Now,on to the good stuff.
hard time keeping the faith. I
was
Seattle's mainstream press shocked when the bill was signed
struggle to determine why Forbes into law regardless of its obvious
ratedSeattle numerouno.Asusual, unconstitutional ity.So, who wasit
theyhavemissedtheobvious.Wake that challenged theBillfromHell?
up and hear the music. Seattle's You guessed it, bands from the
international appeal isa direct re- Seattlearea.Justiceprevailed. The
sult of the Seattle Sound, and I law was thrown out due to its viodon't mean Puget Sound.
lation of the UnitedStates ConstiNolongerthe obscure city some- tution. Did the mainstream press
where north of L.A., Seattle has talk with bands about the court
made the international press. Yes, ruling overturning the bill?
we've gottenravereviews in such
Ofcourse not.
prestigiousmagazinesasEngland's
They were too busy interviewNewMusic Express (N.M.E.) Did ing the woman who spearheaded
Seattle'spress catch on to theris- the movement to restrict free
ing star withintheir midst?
speech.Wecelebrated nonetheless.
Of course not.
On the eve ofthe election,I
am
They finally got a clue when gratefulfor thiskernelof hopeI
can
Rolling Stone, a national maga- hold onto, regardless. No matter
zine, published an article about who wins what, Washingtonians
heroin and its abundance on the have already won the right to listen
local music scene. Ignoring the andplay what they choose.Musiphenomenal success of Seattle's cians will not be stifled by anamgrunge, our media jumpedon yet biguous,restrictivelaw.Theassuranother drug story, (reporting in- ance that they can use whatever
correctly that Stefanie Sargent, of languagethey wanttoBITCH about
Seven Year Bitch, overdosed on the electionis a loadoff my mind.
heroin).
Whether they rap about rape or
Ifamajor faucet ofSeattlelife is sing about sex, the unrest of the
overlooked by our own press, at underclasses willnot be silenced.
leastwehave consistentlyreceived
We need not worry about losing
nationalandinternationalattention. international appeal; grunge conMusic lovers around the world tinues to rock in the free world.

Doour valiant city leaders give
credit where credit isdue?
Ofcourse not.
Thatwouldrequire them to thank
the local music scene for putting
Seattle on the international map.
Instead, our elected officials continue their struggle tolimitmusical
creativity.
The proposed nuisance abatement ordinance is another unconstitutional law aimed at curtailing
freedom of speech.Thislaw would
allegedly getthis curtailillegal
activity. Never mind that the activities are already illegal and punishable under thelaw. We are supposed to believe a new law is
needed.
The proposedlaw allows the authorities to closedown aclub without due process of law. A club
owner may be punished without
evencommitting a crime.Thislaw
enables the police to harass clubs
where certainkinds of music are
played without any othercause. In
fact, thislawallows policetoputan
end to the flourishing music scene
which Seattle has finally accom-

—

—

plished.

We have enoughlaws to curtail
illegal activities. This law is intended to curtailmusical freedom.
While this law, if passed, will no
doubt be struckdown incourts, the
burden of overturning the law will
have to be carriedby club owners,
many of whom cannot afford such
a costly battle.
Our otherwise sensible leaders
should stop trying to dictate our
musical taste, or any other tastes,
and be gladkids have a place to
hang. They should acknowledge
the influence of the Seattle music
scenein promoting the creative atmosphere which has beennationally andinternationally acclaimed.
All joking aside, the arts do so
wellin this areabecause we have
room forall ofthe divergent tastes
that accompany art. While thereis
noaccounting fortaste,the accounting that authorities have been requiringfrom ourmusic sceneisin
downright bad taste.

Opinion
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Where everybody knows your name
saidßuchanaa "You'repersistent."
"Well,youguysare allright, too.
I
know we had it out during the
Spectator Columnist campaign but heck,it's over,"said
Brown. "Hey,Pat, you're aCatholic, wanna join me on a mission
withMother Teresa? Say, that reLast night I
had the weirdest minds me, most Irish folk are
dream (actually Ihad no such Democrats."
dream, but it's the best gimmick I "Well, take it from me, Jerry,"
could come up with for telling a interruptedBush. "You know the
fictional story aboutrealpeople in old stereotypeof scrappy stubborn
newsprint so justgo with it).
Irishmen who take things to exfloating
I
was
around a tavern tremes? Well,Pattakeshisconserfilled withabunchofpersonalities vatism to extremes. Cost me the
from the presidential race. My at- election. Now we got Bozo and
tention immediately focused to- Ozonein the White House."
want
"Easy,easy mere George.I
wards a table where George Bush
andPatrickBuchanan weresitting. you to lean over and shake Pat's
"GollyPat.Yahurtme.Notgood. hand," saidBrown.
"Golly, won'tbe running for ofCriticized free-trade. Criticized a
taxhike. Hurtmeinthepolls.Now fice anymore.May as well dump
there's aDemocrat inoffice,"said theangerthing.Apology wouldbe
prudent SorryPat"
Bush.
"Well, George Ithink you sold
"SonyGeorge."
"Ah, now that's better," added
our country's interests outto some
foggy concept of a New World Browa
Order."
"Don'tlook now,butRossPerot
just
walkedinwithPaulTsongas,"
"Now Pat Protectionism bad.
Economy in cycles. Hit a said Bush. "Don't want to talk to
recessionary low. Can't help that. thatPerotfella.Alittlekooky.Cost
World phenomenon. Coming out me theelection.Not good.NAFTA
of it Shouldn't have cost me the good.Perot opposeditPerotbad."
election."
ThenTsongasyelledfrom across
"Maybe you lost because you the bar. "George, forget about it.
can't utter a complete sentence," We all wost I
was weawy weawy
upset when Pander Bear Cwinton
rebuked Buchanan.
"Easy for youto say.Mediapun- beatme in the pwimaries. But just
dit.Got aneasy job thereonCNN. wikeWoss here,I
wana campaign
Notfair to criticizeme onthat one. of economic twoooth. Peopew
like my favorite bumper sticker didn't want thebadnews."
"Hey George," saidBrown, "go
said: 'Annoy the media, re-elect
George Bush.'"
overthereand forge anew friendSuddenly,before the twowentto ship withafellow Texan.How can
fisticuffs, Jerry Brown joined the you expect manned missions to
table."Hey,youguysquit fighting. Mars to besuccessfulifourleaders
Youneed togalvanizeas one,break- can'tmakeitoutofamission to the
ing down the gridlock in your presidency withoutbeingfriends?"
"Well, Jerry.Don'tknow about
friendship."
"Oh, get outta here, you kook," thatMars thing.But,Ross=Texan.
I= Texan. Iget it Hey Ross,
saidBuchanan.
"Comeon,Pat,"Brownsaid"Put friends?"
"Yeah, yeah, sure I'll be your
thislove crystal around your neck
andit will bringyou into the vibe, friend.ButI'm notdoingitfor you,
you'll nolongerbe alienated from I'm doing it for the American
thealternative lifestyleandyou can people. I'mdoing it for youyoung
make a friendship bracelet with people in the balcony, so you can
Georgehere andyoucanblah,blah, have the Americandream."
"Hey Woss," Tsongas interblah."
"Do you ever stop, Jerry?" Bush rupted, "the ewectionisova."
"Yeah,yeah,I
asked.
know that,but my
"Hey,I'llstop whenI've galva- volunteers havebeen working day
nized yourfriendship,plusI've got and night to getme on theballot in
my stopwatch and Bernie Shaw allfifty states.Look atme I
look
has allowed me anotherminute." the same.I'm allears.I'mbuying
"I'vegotto handit to youJerry," this election for the people of

Mike Kelly

—

—

America."
"Ross,didn'tyouhearPaul?The
electionisover!" saidBuchanan.
Bushleanedinand whisperedin
Buchanan andTsongas'ears:"Told
ya.Littlekooky.But that's alright.
Lettin' bygones be bygones."
"Atta boy, George," said
Buchanan.
"Hey,what are your plans now
that you're no longerpresident?"
askedBrown.
"GuessI'llgo toKennebunkport.
Play withMillie.Do some fishing.
Play some golf. Say, would you
fellas like to join me? You seem
like apretty swell lot,"said Bush.
Everyone noddedin agreement.
Then Buchanan held up his wine
glass proposing a toast: 'To new
friendships.I
like all youguys despite the differences anddisagreements."
"Cheers!" went around.
BrownkiddedPat about sounding like someone from the Rainbow Coalition.
Pat accepted the ribbing with
good cheer.
Next Brown asked, "What do
you guys think ofour new president?"
"Who? Ohyoumean 'Slick Willie.' I
don't likehim." saidPerot.
"Me neither," said Bush.
"Me thwee." (Guess who.)
Buchanan wondered: "We all
hatedeach other atsome point during this election,but now all you
guysseemso great."He continued,
"I'm even getting the feeling that
you guys, liberals included, are
beginning to like me. So why do
you think wehatePresidentWillie
somuch?"
"Hey,I'm very willing to like
BillClinton.But justnotyet Come
on, you know how it is. It's not
normal to like the president," said
Brown.
"I hope so,lots of people didn't
like me. Hope it was cuz Iwas
President. Hope it wasn't cuzI'm
not likeable. I'llinvite Clinton to
Kennebunkport, if he loses in his
bid for a second term."
"Don't worry George.
' Youhave
a sort of endearing Alfalfa-fromOur-Gang' quality that's verylikeable," said Brown.
A strange look then glazedover
Bush's face: "I hope people ream, and
memberme first for whoI
second, as President and campaigner."
"We all will,"theyagreed.
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Alumnusaddresses accessibility
by Kurt von Fuchs
Special to the Spectator
I
wasleft withmixedemotions
after reading a Spectator article
entitled "Maneuvering around
campus a challenge for students
in wheelchairs" [Oct. 22]. On
the surface I
was generally very
impressed. Thearticle was well
writtenandit seemed as though
finally the issue of accessibility
at SU was going to be earnestly
addressed.However, withoutinitiallyknowing why,I
came away
feeling angry and hurt. Upon a
closerexamination of the article
began torealize whythe article
I
made me feel so uncomfortable.
From the onset the perimeters
of the article are much toonarrow. By focusingsolely on the
issueof accessibility andwheelchairstheSpectatorhasexcluded
thewidervariety ofphysicalchallenges, physical disabilities,
handicaps (or whatever we're
calling itthis week)so prevalent
oncampus.Caseinpoint:I
aman
ambulatoryquadriplegic andmaneuvering around campus is a
definite challengefor me.Thisis
yet another example of the attempt within the University to
poseeverycontroversyas asingle
black or white issue. (This style
of education does everyone a
great disservice because the
world outside SUis often very
grey andusually complex).
The Spectator is also guilty of
breaking oneof thecardinalrules
ofeducation:DON'TBELIEVE
EVERYTHING YOU READ!
According to the article, "although the floor (inBellarmine)
hashandicapped-accessiblebathrooms, (Joelle) Winninghoff's
wheelchair was too wide." Just
because a sign on the bathroom
doorreads "HandicappedAccessible" doesn't necessarily mean
thattheroomisaccessible.IfMs.
Winninghoff's chair doesn't fit
thenthe bathroomisclearlyNOT
ACCESSIBLE.I'm glad maintenance was able to make the
bathroom accessible.
My biggest concern with the
article is in regards to the comments madeby Judy Sharpe, interim vice president for Student
Development. Ms. Sharpe is
quotedas saying"while they(SU)
must make accommodations for
disabled students to communi-

cate with providers of services,
that does not mean that each
building mustbeaccessible."The

underlying assumptions behind
these comments are offensive,
condescending, discriminatory,
andtouchuponone ofthefundamental problems at SU:namely,
alackofcommunity or diversity.
Her commentsare offensive and
condescendingbecause whatMs.
Sharpe seems to be saying isthat
"disabled" students are a problem that must somehow be dealt
with.
I
wasalwaysled tobelievethat
the dignity of the humanperson

isa cornerstone of theJesuitphilosophy. At SUIwas taught that
people are NOT a problem,
people HAVE problems and
people can cause you problems
butPEOPLE ARENOTPROBLEMS.
Ms. Sharpe 's comments are
discriminatory becauseby limiting the number of accessible
buildings the University has de
facto restrictions on the "disabled" student's ability to participate fully with his/her fellow
students. Furthermore,bysetting
up separate facilities andmovement pattern for "disabled" and
"non-disabled" students,theUniversity will end up condoning
the alienationoftheformergroup
of students. (Remember 1954
Brown v. Board of Education:
"Separateisnot equal.") Theissueis not strictly legal,itis also
philosophical.
These issuescame to the fore-

front of my thinking when I
received a call last week from
Alumni Relations. The US for
SUprogram was calling to ask
me to contribute generously to
further the greaterglory ofSU. I
mustnow ask myself: HowcanI
support aninstitutionthatclaims
toembrace the values ofcommunityand diversity but inpractice
restricts the access and mobility
of a very diverse segment of the
population?
Isincerelyhope that thisletter
will spark some serious, honest
and intelligent debate between
students, faculty andstaffaround
the issueof accessibility and the
larger issues of community and
diversity.

KurtvonFuchs isa1992 graduate ofSeattle University.

CAMPUS COMMENT: Did the media ignore third party candidates?

SUZANNE OWEN
Psychology-Biology/Senior
"Yes."

KRIS TEFFT
Journalism/Freshman
'
so,

"Idon t think becausein orderto
ignore them that wouldhave had to
havemeantthethirdparties werenewsworthyin the first place,I
don't think
they were."

MIGUEL GILLMAN

ADELIA FALDA

History/Junior

French/Senior

"Media has invested interest in ignoring thirdparty candidates and not
giving them space. Media exists to
perpetuate...twopartysystemthatcontrols ourgovernment."

"Yes,otherwiseI
wouldofseenmore
and heardmore about the candidates,
''
onlyknowofRossPerot.
asitisnowI

ERIC KIRSCHENMAN
Criminal Justice/Senior
"Theyignored mostof them except
Perot."

Compiledby MeganLemieux
Photos by Laurie Roshak
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Pike Place Market plays a role in Politics

the entire nation. Young pointed

by KurtHanson
Features Editor

out thatLo wryhas limitedhiscam-

On the eve of the election the
candidates wereouttrying to gaina
few last voters to aid intheir campaigns. This is a yearpeople will
be votingfromtheirwallets.Money
and jobsare the two key issues to
the whole election and the candidates realize that. KIRO
Newsßadio offered a few of the
candidates an opportunity to come
toPikePlaceMarket andspeak live
on theair to citizens of the Seattle
area. The show, hosted by Patty
Payne, included both gubernatorial candidates anda panel ofexperts including Walt Crowley and
JohnCarlsonofKIRO- TV'sPoint
Counterpoint,formerGovernorand
Senator Dan Evans, political consultant Cathy Allen and Seattle
University Political Science professorDr.Richard Young.
Both candidates for Governor
were given the opportunity to restate their values and beliefs, as
wellas theefforts they would put
forthifelected to the position.
It made a perfect Americanpicture, with the candidates walking
throughthe market,shaking hands
with permanent smiles on their
faces while loyal supporters followed closelybehindwithcarrying
signs ofsupport
David Horsey,editorial cartoonistfor theSeattlePost-Intelligencer,
wasoneof the guests whogave his
ideas and thoughtsabout thepoliticalelection. "Thishasbeenagreat
yeartor cartoonists,"saidHorsey.
Hepointedout thattelevisionhasn't

focused on the candidates enough.
The real high point of the day
was commentsbySenatorial hopefuls Rod Chandler and Patty

paign contributions. "This could
have a national impact on future
campaigns," said Young.
Also, the state's history has a
proven record of having more
women in the state legislature.
"Washingtonis near the top for the
number of women in the statelegislature," saidEvans. "Butitreally
boils down to who the candidates
are and what they standfor."
As elections come and go,there
isaconcernthatpeople don'texercise their guaranteedright to vote.
During thispoliticalcampaign there
has been an effort to register as
many people as possible. In an
effort to improve registration the
state has implemented "motor
voter," whichallows people to register when they come in for their
drivers'licenses. AccordingtoJane
Hague, with the Department of
Records and Elections for King
County,over 954,000 votersregistered for this election. Thatis an
increase of over 200,000 people
since 1991. For this campaign the
department issued over 160,000
Rico Teesandor/Spectator
absenteeballots. The generalrule
Dr.Richard Younglistens to the political views of formerSenatorandGovernorDan Evans
is that about 50% of those will
Youngsaidhehasfeltall through comeback by the 8:00 p.m. deadMurray. This hasbeen won ofthe Republicans are yelling that the
the election that the mass media line.
dirtiest and most degrading races Democrats are taxingliberals.
According to Hague, the future
hasdone apoor job offocusing on
in several years. Each personhas
Rather,
necessarily
they
Carlsonfeltitwasn't
the issues at hand.
for votingcouldbecome easierand
seemedtohave forgottenabout stathigh-tech. "Voting has bewoman.
have
focused
more
on
the
candimore
focusing
are,
amatterofaman versusa
ing who they
rather
pointed
inseveralother
dates.He
out
thatitismore
come
more sophisticated to help
negativeadvertising
pointed
He
out that
onhow much
people
going
races
womenaren't
how
are
tovote.
"You
count
and set up," said Hague.
broughtup,
congressional
from thelackof
canbe
experience to the self-fulfilling beingcomparedinthe same way to have Chandler whohas supported "People willbeginto seenew techtheirmale opponents. "Two things the Bush administration," said nology in the future." "
Chandler.
C
This wasa topic that hit home need to bepointed outinthisrace," Young. "And you are going to
with the panel of experts. Allen saidCarlson. "Firstthereisaques- have Murray whois going to vote
stated that the message has re- tion about experience, and sec- for the Clinton Administration, if
Residential LifeOffice's
mainedthe same from thenational ondly, this position is one of the heiselected."
The state of Washington could
level down. The Democrats say most vital to the state of WashingAlcohol Awareness Week
bebeginningatrendthat willaffect
they represent change while the ton."

Begins

SU professor has ties to elections
by Kurt Hanson
Features Editor
Collegeyearsareoftentimes seen
as opportunities to grow and develop our values that we willhold
for alife time. As youlook around
at your classmates or passby students on campus, do you ever consider whocould be the next politician that could effect our lives?
Andre Yandl has had the opportunity todo this withKenEikenberry
Yandl served with Eikenberry at
Wenatchee Junior Collegein1952
in the Associated men. Yandl
served as the treasurer while
EikenberryservedastheVicePresident, and as President of the Student Cabinet, whichis a position
very similar to the President of
ASSU.
The two served together during
WJCs early years. Only 250-300
people wereenrolledin the school.
Itallowed all of the people to become familiar with each other,
Yandlsaid. Yandl, from Nigeria,
was the first foreign student to attend WJC.
The two men wereneverin any
classes together, since Yandl's interest wasinmath andscience and
Eikenberry's wasinthe social scienceandpol;dealscience. The two

.

Courtesy of the Ken Eikenberry Campaign

Professor YandlservedInstudent governmentwithKenEikenberry
became friends through theircampus activities.
The two young men worked on
variouscommittees toraise money
forthepeopleinIndia,putondances
and askedbusiness men for donations to fund the school carnival.
"I remember him as a very

friendly but seriousman. He was
also ahard working young man,"
said Yandl. "He was workinghis
way throughcollege." Thatis why
Yandl believes Eikenberry would
make agoodGovernor. "He came
up as a workingman," said Yandl.
"I think he would truly be for the

people, and I'm usually a democrat."
As people become involved in
politics, theyusually enterinto the
arena forapurpose. Yandlfelt that
as he entered it was usually the
better student who became involved. "When you're 18 to 19, in
college, you want to become involved," said Yandl. "Usually
people become involved for the
betterment of the society and the
people as a whole."
However, Yandl pointed out,
sometimes politicians forget they
arethere toservethe people. "They
become corrupt," said Yandl.
"Sometimes they become more
concernedabout gettingelected and
lose sight of the people." He
recalls astatement thatmakes him
somewhat sad but applies in this
situation, "The trouble with the
world: thepeople who think,don't
count and the people who don't
think, count."
Yandlhashadthe opportunity to
observe and be active in several
elections andhas seen more negative advertising and mudslinging
thanin thepast. "You will always
have somenegative becausethatis
politics," saidYandl. "Butitissad
when they take it to a personal
level."
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ahdspouse wantto share love,
laughter, and life with infant.
CallRon& Kate at 781-7110

FUNDRAISER
#1
NATIOWIDE
Your fraternity, sorority, or
other campus group can earn
$500 or more in less than one
week. Itis easy, and you pay
absolutely nothing.
CALL 1-800-735-2077 Ext.
280
RESUMES, Leave the writ-

ingto us! We compose,design
and produce laser-printed resumes. Students 1#off. CHCS,
720*4011
FAST BASVINCOME!
Earn $1000's weekly stuffing envelopes. Send self-addressedenvelopeto:additional
Income! PO Box 81416 Chicago,IL 60681-0416

MASSAGE: Relaxingmassage,briehour/$3O.(K> withStudent jj>.Nearcampus andopen
I2»Bpjn, For more info call
Emiko at 634-1157
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Friendly SFU opens playoff door for SU
Chieftains fall to
No. 8 despite
3-2 win over
Whitman

SpeakingofPacifieLutheran,the
Chieftains, the number two team
from theNorth Division,will play

PLUin the first roundofthe playoffs at2 p.m onthe University of

.

then they must win the championship game between the winner
of the Puget Sound-Whitworth
game to advance to the regional
playoffs.

Inpreparation for the playoffs,
SUbattledWhitman Saturday ona
swillishIntramural Field andheld
on to win3-2.
The victorygives the Chieftains

by Mlkali Kordzlnskolaf
Sports Editor

The Chieftains didn't get high
but sure got by with a little help
from their friends when Simon
Fraser defeated Western Washington 2-1, thus allowing Seattle
University into theDistrictI
playoffs.
SU, currently theeighth ranked
teamin this week'sNAIA top 20
poll was in danger of failing to
qualify for theDistrictplayoffs by
virtue of a tie-breaking format that
would have sent Western Washington to the playoffs, despite the
fact that SUbeat the Vikings 2-1
last Saturday.
However, with Simon Fraser's
win, Western's District record
droppedto1-2and takesafictitious
anvil of the backs of the Chiefs.
"We're soexcited,it'sgreat," said
head coach Betsy Duerksen. "It's
like wehave new life."
Had Western beaten Simon
Fraser, SU would have been
eliminated from the District playoffs but still were a possible selection for an at-large bid for the
Regional playoffs. But this scenario wouldonlyhadbeenpossible
ifPacific LutheranUniversity were
to win theDistrict Championship.
"A lot of us were expecting
Western to win," Duerksensaid."I
think wesort ofpreparedourselves
for Western to winsoit was a great
surprise."

"We only gave them two shots
onnetbut theyput thembothaway,"
Duerksen said.
The murky condition of the Intramural Field also was not conducive to the finesse style the
Cheiftains play and helpedkeep
scrappy Whitman (4-5-3) in the
game.

"The fieldisn't anexcuse but it
did equalize the two teams' skill
level," Duerskensaid.
Sophomore JJ. Stamborsky,
playingstrikerfor the first time this
season, collected SU's first goal
andsenior midfielder TrinaMiller
added the other first half goal,
giving the Chiefs a 2-1 halftime
lead.
"It was neat because we had
different people who scored," said
Duerksen.
Controlling the midfield and
containing PLIFs leading scorer
Mike Olson / Spectator
Cheryl Kragness willbenecessary
gets
Freshman
rid
of
theball
before
a
Whitman player
Sheralyn
WATCH OUT!:
midfielder
Staekhouse
attempts to slide tackleher.SU heldon to claim a3-2 winon theIntramural "quagmire" Field- Saturday for SUto gain afirstroundplayoff
victory.
afternoon.
"They obviously have a great
Puget Sound campus.
However, if the Chieftains lose an11-5-1overallrecord.SUs only traditionofsuccess,"Duerksensaid
As if the qualification format the championship game, they do tie came on Sept. 23 against PLU regarding the NAIA champions
weren't complicated enough, ad- not qualify for regionals.
whichended at 1-1in overtime.
three of the last four seasons.
But,ifPLUbeatsSUandgoeson
vancement into the regional playIn the Whitman game, senior "They'rethe typeofteam thatknows
offsrivalsthatof quantum-physics to win the District title, SU may midfielder Kate Milan punched a how to win. But Ifeel real good
in terms ofcomplexity.
receive an at-large bid to the re- muddy ballintothe Whitman goal, about our chances. We have a real
IfSUbeatsPLUinthefirst round, gionalplayoffs.
liftingSUto theirlacklustervictory. shot at going to the Nationals."

GOALS

Ingrid Gunnestad
Michelle Rhodes
Paige Gordon
Megan Bartenetti
Jamie French
Sheralyn Staekhouse
Shannon Case
Kate Milan
JJ Stamborsky
Trina Miller

11
10
7
7
3
2
3
2
1
1

«*"**

scorers! |

Brentßowers
Matt Fowler
Jonathan Stember
Eddie Fernandez
BiHColello
Derek Personett
TomFuegman
Ryan Sawyer
Wade Fontenelle
Jed Woodward

*£E2£

GOALS
8
3
4
2
2
1
1

-

1
■

DISTRICT 1 WOMEN'SSOCCER
NORTHERNDIVISION

ASSISTS POINTS
7
2
4
3
8
6
3
3
3
3

29
22
18
17
14
10
9
7
5
5

5

5

MEN'SSOCCER LEADING SCORERS
PLAYERS

takingusintotheplayoffs. Butnow
wecan focus onour nextgame and
the beginning of the playoffs."
Junior defender Julie Holmes
consented.
"I can honestiy say that wasn't
ourbest game.Westartedoff really
goodbut then we got toorelaxed."
Despite the win,Duerksen was
not overlyimpressed with the outcome.

women's soccer leading
PLAYERS

Said Duerksen: "It was not the
type of game we wanted to have

PugetSound
Seattle U.
Western Wash.

Simon Fraser

1

17

8

-

8
6

2
1
1
3
1
3
1

5
5
3
3
3

2
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210
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1 2

4
4
2
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5
3
4
3

3
3
4
5
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11-5-1
5-8-2
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2
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Western Wash.
SeattleU.
Simon Fraser
Puget Sound
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3
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2
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3 10
Whitworth
Central Wash. 2 20
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6
6
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1. Lynn, Ha. (15-1-1)
2. PLU (14-1-2)
3. Berry,Fla. (11-5-1)
Wheeline Jesuit/16-2-0)

?"
5. Incarnate Word (12-1)

6. GeorgeMcCourt (10-1)
7.Mo. Valley (12-5-1)
8. Seattle U. (11-5-1)
9. Findley, Ohio (16-1-1)
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13. Midway, XT(16-2-0)
14. Puget Sound (6-8-2)
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Cary (7-4-0)
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16 ,
"
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17. Lindenwood (11-2-1)
18. AzusaPacific (10-6)
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Season-long epic leads SU men to playoffs
8-7-1 Chiefs play Pacific Lutheran in
opening round of District 1 post-season

by James Collins
Sports Reporter

in with an 8-7-2 mark. Their offense struggled on andoff all season, scoring only one goal nine
times and being shutout in three
games. SU's season-highscoring
totalwas fourgoals againstCentral

Unable tocontrol theirown destiny, the Seattle University men's
soccer team was forced to stand
idly by and watch as PLU and Washington.
Whitworthbattled each other this
BrentBowers finished the year
weekend, withthe Chieftains visit- as SU's leading scorer, tallying
ingthe winnerof thematchup. With eightgoals and one assistforatotal
the Lutes triumphing, the Chief- of 17 points. Jonathan Stember
tains will travel to PLU today to was second in goals scored with
play out yetanother chapterof this four, while Tom Fuegmann and
season-longepic.
Wade Fontenelle eachled the team
With the playoffs beginning, with three assists apiece. Matt
however, the Chieftains can no FowlerandStember weretiedwith
longer look forward to a definite eightpoints apiece intrailingBownumber of scheduled games; they ers inoverall scoring.
The heart and soul of the Chiefmust fire on all cylinders, as they
have over the second half of the tains all season was their defense.
season. Winandadvance,loseand Even while the offense struggled,
go home.
the SUdefenders managedto keep
It is aninspiredandconfident SU things close. Goalies Andrew
squad that will face the Lutes on Szalay (.904 goals against averWednesday. Intheir first meeting age) and Brian Wallace (1.818)
ofthe season,PLUcapitalizedona were instrumental in allowing SU
poor offensive showing by the to outscore its opponents atotalof
Laurie Roshak / Spectator Chieftains and claimed a 1-0 vic- 25 goals to21 Szalayhad shutouts
University
boost
(No.17)
Wednesday,
helped
Last
Matt Fowler
the Seattle
Chieftains
their recordover tory. That game markedthe fourth against EvergreenState and UPS,
.500 for thefirsttime this season witha 3-1winover George Fox.TheChieftains recordIsnow 8-7-2 as lossinafive-game skidthat dropped while the Chieftains heldtheir opthey headInto theNAIA District 1playoffs.
SUfroml-0-2to 1-5-2,andthreat- ponents to only one goal eleven
ened to ruinwhathadbeen aprom- times. SUallowed amaximum of
ising season.
three goals twice, in back-to-back
Six weeks later, though, Pete games against Concordia and OrFewing's team bears little resem- egonState.
blance to thatdisheartenedbunch.
WithSUplaying so well,anexby Jamie French
every year. Why can't they play Unknown at the time was the fact The Chieftains have played up to tended stay in the postseasonis a
Special to the Spectator
flag football inthe winter after the that the soil was contaminated. their abilities over the last eight distinct possibility. IfFewingcan
season is over? Then it doesn't Metal underground storage tanks games,going6-2during thatstretch coax a few more wins out of his
Thequestionremains. .Football matter what the fieldlooks like." rupturedandleakedpetroleum and and resurrecting their postseason players, this may well go downas
one of the greatest seasons in the
orfutbol?
Intramural football has at least solvent waste when the oldMetro chances.
Overall, the Chieftains clocked program's history.
Seattle University is becominga 115 participants every year com- bus barnexistedthere.Thesolvent
home to many successful teams. paredto thecombined35members wastedelayedtheproject forovera
Each intercollegiate teamhas gone of the men's and women's soccer year. Future plans for the landinto the playoffs at least once in the
teams, therefore, football has first clude anew intercollegiate soccer
past three years.Menandwomen's priority. At the beginning of the field and tennis complex. But
basketball willsoon hit the courts year, SU soccer coaches Pete there's acatch.
for their openinggames, while the Fewing and Betsy Duerksen give
"Before SU was allowed to purIt may be only November but basketball season is upon us and the
varsity soccer programs are pres- the IntramuralDirector a copy of chase the land, we had to make
ently shooting for victory in the the soccer schedules and possible agreements with the community Seattle University Chieftains men's team released an offensive onpractice times, and the football that there would alsobe two soft- slaught, led by sophomore point guardAndre Lang's 28 points, at the
NAIADistrict playoffs.
Expense ofTaeoma Community College:.
?
Butbeforeathletescan startdown games are workedarounditButif balldiamonds available foroutside
SUclaimed the 122-100 victory ina piAetiee game that had ah" the
theroadof training,they must first conflicts arise, the soccer teams get community use," said Duerksen.
pteseasooplay.The Chieftainsattainedthe
sign the"Seattle University Athlet- the boot.
"We already have two diamonds elements one would expectin
:dubious honorofbayinga:game-high36 turnovers whi&TCCcommitted
Duringdistrict playoffs twoyears on the presentIntramural complex
ics Waiver and Release Form," a
30 miscues themselves.
document stating that SU is re- ago,thewomen's teamhad to relo- that aren't being used."
JaredRobinsonteamed up with the other Jared,JaredBoyd,scoring19
leased from any liability when it cate their practices to accommoGeorge Theo, Student Superviand
I?points, Bobiosoo collected a team-highsixrebounds while Boyd
comes to injuries during athletics. datefootball games. Asimilarcase sor for Intramural Sports, wasuncombined
with Lang006-B shooting beyondthe thieie point arc.
This form outlines one point con- occurred last year with the men's aware of the requirement to build
Friday
night
at7 p.m. the Chieftains p&j> theFMowship of Christian
cerning theconditions of theplay- soccer team.Toavoidconflictsthis new softball fields.
Connoty Center,
Athletes
iii
the
ing field andthe equipment.
year, the womenpractice Monday
"Ireally don'tknow muchabout
The document states, ". .he or and Thursdaymornings.
this. In fact, mis is the first I've
"DuringIntramuralfootball sea- heardofit,"saidTheo."Butldon't
sheisin or about suchpremises or
using such equipmentandhe feels son, the field gets so chewed up seeaproblem withthisif the softanythingunsafe,he/she willimme- from thecleats andrainandnever ball diamonds are off the soccer
diately advise Seattle University has a chance to heal," said field. As for the present field, we
and will leave the area and cease Duericsen. "We're the ones stuck just need to work together."
using such equipment."
dealing withthe repercussions and
Now the question seems to be
players,
glancing
Tosome
at the spending time during the summer whether or notnext year's soccer
soccer field looks like a field of shovelingthe field."
squads will taste victory of new
dreams. But that first step on the
A potential solution was under- "turf" or be left sinking in the
OFFERGOOD WITHVALID STUDENTIDCARD
fieldbrings asmack of reality.The way when SUpurchased theland chewed up remains of the abused
IntramuralFieldisfullofsand pits, across from the Connolly Center. IntramuralField.
Free delivery
divots, and sprinkler heads. Every
Monday and Thursday at 3 p.m.,
the field agesafew more years.
Aspiring Intramural football
RAISE A COOL
playerschew up thefieldinefforts
to tackle,slide,andbringvictory to
MOOO
INJUST ONEWEEK!
6 PASTA1
their teamwithout takinginto con$1700 Scholarships
PLUS $1000FORTHE
sideration the fact that itis also a
Guaranteed!
MEMBERWHO CALLS!
collegiate soccer field that brings
1-800-377-2853
obligation.
No
No
cost
aboutnumerous injurieseveryyear.
Free Parking
Youalso get a FREE
"It's a shame," said Wade
in rear
HEADPHONERADIO
Fontenelle,amemberof themen's
just foe calling
» 14th &E.Madison 322-9411 »
|
1-800-932-0528,Ext65
soccer team. "Injuries are caused
by thepoor conditions of the field

.

Is there room for soccer and
Intramural Football on IM Field?
.

Run and gun Chiefs KO
TacomaCC, 122-100

.
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Now here's something we hope you'll
really like...and it's not even politics
by CourtneySample
Arts & Entertainment Editor

—

MUSIC
Northwest Chamber Orchespresents
next
tra
a birthday salute to
up
couple
So what's for the
of weeks? Pick up a copy of the American composer Aaron
Seattle "Weekly," or the Friday Copland. Performances are Sat.,
sections of the Seattle Times or Nov.14 (Copland's birthday) at 8
Post-Intelligencerand youwillhave p.m. andSun.,Nov.15 at2:30p.m.
no problem finding a plethora of in Kane Hall at the University of
activities to fill your spare hours Washington. Student prices: $12(what,a college student withspare $l5.
LittleBilland the Bluenotes,
hours?).
However,there are a few things one of the Northwest's premiere
youmight notnecessarily find,nor blues bands, willplay allover Semight you be looking for them. attle during themonths ofNovemHowever, they are indeed worthy ber and December. Nov. 12, 13,
of mention. Coming up in the next and 14 will see them at theFenix
few weeks:
Cafe in Pioneer Square, and the
27thand 28th atScarlet Tree.DeART
cember 10,11 and 12houses them
Art Walk, at Pioneer Square, at Larry's Greenfront, alsoinPioofeverymonth.Nov neer Square.
Thursday
first
5, walk from gallery to gallery ex—The Volcano Cafe,at90Madiploringexhibitsatyourleisure.Get son St., now offers live acoustic
music on Thursday, Friday, and
there around7 p.m.
Seattle University Women's Saturday nightsinNovember.The
Center presents the artwork of shows are free ofcover charge and
Kathy Ross: "Lost Continents." run 9 p.m.-midnight.Highlighted
Through Nov.13 at the Women's acts include Stumpy Joe (Nov.7);
Center, first floor Loyola Hall. Peace,Loveand Guitars (Nov.14);
Hours:Mon.-Thurs. 8a.m.-8 p.m., and theMalchicks (Nov.20).
Seattle University Choir
Fri. 8a.m.-5 p.m.

—

—

.

—

—

Christmas/Scholarship Concert, St.
Joseph's Church.
TheSongsofLarsenandGillis,
SJ:A Concert ofMusicalTheatre.
Works by WailyLarsen,composer,
and Roger Gillis, lyrics. Dec. 9,
12:10p.m.in theArts Center,Fine
Arts Building.

—

— Seattle University Drama

THEATRE

Dept. presents "The Tavern," a
mystery-comedy by George M.
Cohen,Nov.16-21 at 8p.m., Nov.
22 at 2:30 p.m., in Pigott Auditorium.
Village Theatre in Issaquah
presents "FunnyPages," theirholiday musical. Book and lyrics by
Brian Yorkey, music by Scott
Warrender,directed byRubenVan
Kempen.Maketheeffort toseethis
show. "Funny Pages" runs Nov.
12 Jan. 2 with discounted previews Nov. 10 and 11. Wed.-Sat.
evenings andpreviews, 8 p.m. Sat.
and Sun. matinees, 2 p.m. There
are added Sundayeveningperformances at 7 p.m. Dec. 6 and 20.
Best prices are Wed., Thurs., and
Sun.evenings,withstudent tickets

—

—

$12,and previews, $9. There isa

Why so long ago? Located in Sestudent rushon Sat. matinees and attle Center,theScience Centerisa
Sunday evenings; 30 minutes be- great way to spend a rainy afterforecurtainticketsarehalftheadult noon (or any other).
price, withstudent ID only. Box
Exhibits:
office:
-Hot Circuits, a history of video
392-2202.
arcade games, through Jan. 17,
1993.
-Mazes,featuringa 3,000- square
COMEDY
Paula Poundstone entertains foot maze with8-foot walls.Climb
atKaneHallat University ofWash- throughmazesofcoloredropes and
ington,Friday,Nov.6 at 8p.m. and tiles.Solve mind-bogglingpuzzles
10:30 p.m. This promises to be a and play advanced computer and
good one. Poundstone has done videogames.ThroughJan. 3,1993.
-Dinosaurs, apermanentexhibit
numerous television appearances
and wonthe 1992 ACEAward for detailing those prehistoric
Best Stand-up Comic. The Chi- beasts.Theseguysmovearoundand
cago Sun-Times called her "the roar, and you can sit in theheadof
most genuinely amusing comic one. Go play!
working in clubs today." Tickets
-Illusion Ramp, another perma$15
$13
advance,
at
are in
thedoor. nentexhibit whichwillknock your
The best deal is to find someone perceptions out of proportion.
with a UWIDand get them to buy
-Planetarium (call for details,
the tickets, because for UW stu- 443-2920)
dents tickets are $7inadvance and
-Imax Theatre (call for details,
$8 at the door.No matter theprice, 443-IMAX)
Poundstone's worthit.
Go and relive your childhood.
SCIENCE
You'll be glad you did. General
When was the last time you Information: 443-2001.
went to thePacificScience Center?

—

—

"Love's Labours Lost" is well worth effort
by David Alexander
Staff Reporter

Itwas a wetWednesdayevening
andthe wind wasbeginning tofind
its way throughmy raincoat.Offin
could see the bright
the distance I
marquee
shining
Bathhouse
through the bare trees lining the
Greenlake walkway.I
was wet and
coldandnot really inthe theatrical
mood, butby theendoftheevening,
I
was thankful thatI
hadmade the
effortofdraggingmyself toseeone
of William Shakespeare's lesser
known plays: "Love's Labours
Lost."
From the well-dressed uppermiddle class women flocking

around the well-placed espresso
stand to the musty "old" smellthat
hitme as soonasI
was throughthe
door, the place screamed community theatre. I
shook therain from
my jacket,handed my damp ticket
to the volunteer usher andtook my
seat next to an older couple who
had probably gone to every play
here religiouslyfor years. Thehouse
itself was very intimate, with only
five or sixrows of seats between
thebackofthehouseandthe stage,
which was decked out to to resembleanautumnafternoon.There
were columns of entwined tree
trunksplacedhereandtherearound
a larger central tree-like structure
andeach was decorated with red,

I^S^CT^^^^^^P^^^i

orange,andyellowpieces offabric whichI
assumedwere autumn
leaves.The lighting waspleasant
and Iwas forgetting about my
damp commute with each passingminute a seemingly innocent effect which I
later realized
to be absolutely intentional and
planned by the scenic designer,
KathrynRathke, andthe lighting
designer,Judy Wolcott.
The play itself was ariot from
the very moment the actors took
the stage. The action and dialogue werehandledperfectlyand
quickly,never givingmeachance
to catch my breath. The story is
centeredarounda group ofbachelors,madeup ofKingFerdinand
andthree ofhis friends,whoswear
to lay off earthlypleasures(food,
women,etc.) foraperiodof three
years to devotetheir attentions to
scholastic pursuits.
Their plans are soon foiled as
thedaughter oftheKingofFrance,
escortedby threebeautiful ladies,
pays a social visit to the
gentlemen's place of study. The
excitement grows as the four
gentlemen soonbreak their vows
of chastity and pursue the more
disciplined ladies in a game of
correspondence and mistaken
identity.
Theplay wasplaced"moments
before 'the Great War' (19141918)"accordingto the statement
made in the programby director
ArneZaslove.Characters strolled
about the stageinquaint costumes,
displaying all the mannerisms
from thateraandevensinging the
script's sonnets in Barbershop

—

quartet style. David Scully as
Berowne, the wittiest of the four
bachelors,put in the most impres-

sive performance as he combined
quickdelivery andimpeccable fining withimpressivegymnastic ability to createmany hilarious situationsthatkept the audienceinnonstop stitches. William Crossett as
Holofernes, an eccentric scholar
who seemd to epitomize
Shakespeare'sparody of the "in-

The action and
dialogue were
handled
perfectly and
quickly, never
giving me a
chance to catch
my breath.
tellectual," was also a cause to
nearly roll out of my seat. The
sheer absurdity of it washalf the
fun.Crossett's mastery of the text
shinedashe twistedhis face around
each wordand accompanied each
syllable withaspray of spit. These
gentlemen were just two of the
many greatcomedicperformances
donated by a talented cast who
obviouslyenjoyedperforming with
each other.
All of this energy and action
came togetherand created a won-

derful show to watch and be involved with...which I
don't even
want to mention but will for
integrity's sake.
turns
The story ends as autumn
'
to winterand thelovers vows grow
empty andfruitless.This transition
was done very gracefully with a
smooth change of scenery and a
very touching rendition of a song
writtenintotheplaybyShakespeare
about thecuckooandtheowlsignifying the two seasons.
Directly after that,however, the
director made a bad decision. In
keeping with the setting that had
worked so well for the previous
two hours, he had the four bachelors participate in World War I.
They staggered onstage one at a
timeinblood-soaked uniformsand
collapsed to the ground while the
theatre was filled with mist and
peculiar music was blasted over
the speakers. After themorbid entrance, the final speech was deliveredin front of the bodies,making
adisplay sodifferent fromthe play
Iwas just watching that Iwould
prefertoleaveitout ofmy memory
of the performance. So Iwill.
"Love's Labours Lost," at the
Bathhouse Theatre on Greenlake,
isanexcellent show that is perfect
for whenyou are feelingdamp and
depressed from the weather outside. Go see the show; you will
emerge from the theatre welcoming therain on your faceand skipping to your car—if you leave five
minutes before theend.
And you should.
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"Broken" Nails
nothing to get

anyt
Discrehtien"g
"La
Is
but

by Qlna Spadonl

stead paints a picture which re*

Sporting a mole on her chin,a
smashing heroine is responsible
tot the title of aboldnewmovie:
"La Discrete." Symbolizing discretion in tbe game of love according to theroles of 17th century Prance,Catherine (playedby
Eteoch actress Judith Henry) is
not theonlycharacterdisplaying a
little saagßticaUyplacedextrapigmentation
HusFrenchfilm,set inmodern
times, makes an excellent use of
symbolism. In fact, unlike most
popular films today, theactionin
the movieis equally as important
asthe dialogue. Thiscouldbe due
to the fact that the director,Chrisdan Vincent,alsowrote thescript.
The plot is one which could
easily be regular, but withitsunusual treatment and the ironic
twists of fate which occur,it in-

—
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his life. An egotistical playboy,
he seeks solace from his -friend
fcan, a patveyot of rare books
(Maurice Ganel,whoha* amole
onhisforehead symbolizingmajesty), who proposes a challenge
at random, sleep with her,dump
her as an act of revenge on all
women, and tben writeabout it?
What better grist for the great
writing null!
Antoioe takesthischallenge as
a matter or'course. He places an
ad in the paper for a secretary,
which leads to the advent of
Catherine. Beingseasoned movPwwe MitiAk, Surs That Th£C£
6WE cum Srrtfefli tom »no
<
Scwhwe Cist. Tlf*1f*M.
M.T
/tHtRMN 4-nmiotS.
V

worked up over

partythat your dormRA'swould

by Marlene Beamand
Heather Mumby
Staff Reporters

"LaDiscrete" treatstheaudience
to a new look at the old affair.
Insteadof viewiag tfje traditional
steps a relationship takes, one
watches as these rich characters
growandvhange.Insteadof wrapping itselfin a prettypackage,it
leaves you hanging, wanting to
tie together the loose ends, and
wondering what the definitionof
"falling in love"really is.
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write youup for.Webelieve that
if our blood alcohollevels had
been elevated sufficiently to alter our perceptionsof this album
The new release from NineInch (as in "I'll never drink again, I
Nails is simply called "Broken." swear"),we conceivably could
Thetitleiswell-suited for this par- have appreciated "Broken" a
ticularalbum.Itisanextremedis- little more. But notmuch.
appointmentcompared totheir previous album, "Pretty Hate Machine," which carried the Top 40
hit "HeadLike aHole."
The content of "Broken" consists of lyrics like "...covered in
hope and Vaseline." Lovely. The
secondsongon the album,"Wish,"
has a unique way of abusing the
Englishlanguage.Forexample,one
line is "now there's nothing more
f ed up I
coulddo." This expression of thought is so coarsely put
that one cannot help but be a tad
piqued by itThat is, of course, if
you canevenunderstandthe lyrics!
It is hard to believe that the
NinelnchNailsuses that
' profanity beginning with "f more in album, which consists of six
"Wish" than they did in the entire songs, two of which have no
last album. That doesn't bother us lyrics,took three years torecord,
as much as the fact that thereisno especiallysince allof the songs
point inusing itexcept for
' appeal- soundthesame.The wholeEPis
ing to certainaudiences needs for full of anger andhatred as well,
thrills based on shock-value and which was a real turn-off. And
nothing else. At least when they although"PrettyHateMachine"
usedthat wonderfulfour-letter word was not full of boppy, lightin"PrettyHateMachine/'itworked hearted ditties, the music and
lyrics were put togetherinasarwith the rest ofthe lyrics.
Without the words to look at,the castic andfunnywaythat we,as
lyrics on "Broken"are totallyunin- socially distraught humans, can
telligible. Lead singer Trent easily relate to. We don't think
Reznor's screamingattempt at vo- the averageNineInch Nails fan
calsis drowned out by obnoxious can relate to"...Ihave found you
drums and overlyloud guitars.
can find happiness in slavery."
The one thing we found to be a Of course, that's just our opinplus for thisalbumisthe fact thatit ion.
is good head-banging music. It
In short, we were extremely
parties
disappointed
in "Broken." Almight besuitable to play at
simply due to the fact that since the though we are still Nine Inch
lyrics aresoincomprehensible,one Nails fans, we're going to stick
will not be distractedinto singing withtheirearliermusic andconalong.Inthat respect, the music,if siderthrowing "Broken"intothe
you can callit that, would be just recyclingbin,wherehopefullyit
another element of a loud, noisy wouldbe put to betteruse.

We don't think
the average
Nine Inch Nails
fan can relate
to "...I have
found you can
find happiness
in slavery."
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icgocra, weknow lie must inevitably and unwittingly fnllin love
with her. and be does. A very
interestingdilemmabe most first
overcome, however,ishis repulsion at the targeted Catherine's
appearance.
How be seduces her aad tlie
consequences of this action are
what wedon'texpeci,making for
an interesting and thought-provoicing pteoe of cinema. "Pretty
Woman" tbisis not.
Insteadof being a dry,predict-

Bill's Off Broadway
Pizza & Pasta House
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725 East Pine on Capital Hill
323-7200
Orders to go 50tf extra
Monday Thursday: 11 A.M. -12 Midnight
Friday: 11 A.M. 1 A.M.
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Clinton brings victory as well as a change
by John Williams
College Press Service
Today the world will spin, the
sun willrise in the east and that 8
a.m classwillbeheld whetheryou
like itor not.
But the UnitedStates will have
elected a president the day before,
andNov. 4 willherald anew direction for thenation:Either RepublicancontroloftheWhiteHousewill
continue,or after 12 years, aDemocrat will moveinto 1600 Pennsylvania Aye. in January.
Nomatter the outcome, the 1992
presidentialelectionprovedtobea
watershed for college and university students as President George
Bush and his Democratic rival,
Arkansas Gov. Bill Clinton, actively sought the youth vote.
In turn, thousands of students
registered to vote as partisan and
non-partisan organizations moved
to empower 18- to -24-year-olds
who traditionally havehadthelowestvoter turnout of any age group.
BushandClintonoffer radically
different viewsonissuesthataffect
students,andalthoughindependent
candidate Ross Perot has skewed
this year'selections,mostpolitical
pundits and analysts believe the
race will be settled between the
Democrats and Republicans.
Whatis at stake, analysts said,is
whether the nation wants to stay
thecourse withBushorrisk change
withClinton.
The economy is an overriding
concernfortheAmericans,andwho
they vote for will clearly show
whether trickle-down economics,
enacted by former President Ronald Reagan and perpetuated by
theBush Administration,willcontinue.
What Clinton wouldhave to do,
experts said, is have an effective
first few monthsofhis administrationin which he creates and then
pushes through Congress legislation that was discussed during the
campaign.
"Hemust decide todointelligent
things during the honeymoon period. He should make an aggressive presentation for hisideas and
get them passed," said Evan
McKenzie, who teaches political
science at Albright CollegeinReading,PA. "Thenbehas a chancefor
succeeding. He is upagainst tremendous odds because our
economyisindesperate,desperate
shape. He has to strike while the
iron is hot, in the first six months.
"Ifhedoesn'tdo that,he'llbe out
onhis rearend."
Masonsaidafter 12 yearsof"legislative recession" between the
White House and Capitol Hill,
Clintoncouldface "landmines and
seeds of disputed" because Congress wouldwanttopushitsagenda,
and he would be tied by budget
constraints to go along with the
plans.
Polls in late October indicated
that the three presidential debates
and the vice presidential slugfest
betweenU.S. Sen. Al Gore ofTennessee and Vice President Dan
Quayle did little to sway public
opinion. Inlate October, Clinton
helda 17-pointedge overßush ina
CBS poll and a12 percent advantage inaUSA Today-CNN-Gallup

ing aNationalService Trust Fund,
maintainingPell Grants, andscrapping the current student loan program. Students will repay their
ment.
loans either as a small percentage
♥Ensureworker retraining by of their incomeafter graduation or
requiringeveryemployer to spend by going home to do community
1.5 percent of payroll on training service as teachers, counselors or
for allworkers-not justexecutives. police officers.
♥Controlhealthcare costs to en♥Makewelfare asecond chance,
not a way of life by scrapping the surethat theydonotrisefaster than
current system and empoyering the rate ofinflation.
those on welfare byproviding the
♥Eliminatetax breaks for drug
education,training andchild care companies that raise their prices
faster thanAmericans's incomes.
they need to go to work.
tax
♥Takeonthepowerfulinsurance
♥Reducethe middle-class
to prevent consumers from
by
givingworking
lobby
burden
families
tax
subsidizing
achoice between a children's
billions in administrafor
it
tive
waste.
pay
credit anda rate cut-and
♥Guaranteeacorebenefits packby making the rich pay their fair
age that includes ambulatory physhare.
♥ExpandtheEarnedIncomeTax sician care,inpatient hospital care,
Credit sothatno one withafamily prescription drugs, basic mental
who works full time has to raise health,andexpandedprenatal,preventive and long-term care. The
children in poverty.
'"Sign the Family and Medical package will be set by a health
Leave Act to give American par- standards board make up of conents theright to 12weeks ofunpaid sumers, providers, business, labor
leave tocare for anewborn orasick and government.
relative.
♥Makehealth care a right, not a
♥Preparechildren for school by privilege,by givingemployers and
helping disadvantagedparentsbuild employees the right to buyprivate
a learning ethic at home and fully insurance of opt for a public packfunding programs like Head Start age.
and the Women,Infants andChil♥Streamlinethe health care bureaucracy
taxand protect small busi(WIC)
program
dren
thatsave
payersseveraldollars forevery one ness by instituting a "community
rating"program.
spent.
♥OverhaulAmerica's Public
♥Cut 100,000 unnecessary
schools with tough standards and burearucratic positioins through
national exams in core subjects, attrition and mandate 3 percent
and providepublic school choice. across- the-boardsavingsin every
Enacta"SafeSchools Initiative" to federal agnecy.
helpensure a positivelearning en♥Eliminatetaxpayersubsidiesfor
lobbyists and special interests.
vironment.
♥Givedropouts a secondchance Toughenand streamlinedisclosure
bygiving themachance to develop requirements.
skills and learn self-discipline
♥Redcucethe White House staff
through a Youth Opportunity by 25 percent, and challege Congress to do the same.
Corps.
♥Stopthe revolving door from
♥Developa national apprenticeshipprogram that brings business, public service to private enrichlaborandeducators together to of- ment by requiring the senior Adfer non-college-bound students ministration officials pledge never
to become registered agents for
valuable training.
♥Giveevery American the right foreigngovernments,andchallengto borrow for college by establish- ingCongress to do the same.
ing anational Economic Security
Councilandstoppingour traderepresentativesfromcashinginontheir
contacts when they leave govern-

.

Courtesy of College PressService

President-ElectBill Clinton will have his work cut out during his
Honeymoon Inthe WhiteHouse. Hopefullyhe willfulfill hispromises
to the citizens of theUnitedStates.

trackingpoll.
Butno one has claimed victory
yet.

"It ain't over tillit's over. We
don't want to get overconfident.
Thereis always achance that anything canhappen, especially when
Bushis backed up against a wall.
Who knows whathe'sgoing toput
out there," said Jamie Harmon,
president of College Democrats.
"At the same time we are real
pleasedwith the wayit's going."
Harmonpredictedthat ifClinton
iselectedpresident,he "willhave a
tremendous impact onour generation. Clinton's victory will representhope and change."
Clintonis now faced withinheriting aneconomicmorass that will
have to be dealt with immediately,
said Dean Keith Simonton, aprofessorof psychology at theUniversity ofCalifornia-Davis.
Simonton also said that theRepublican Party will have to redefine itself to try to appeal to all
Republicans and not just the conservative right.
The threatening power of the
Soviet Union and its satellite nationsgave thepartyacommon goal
that nolonger exists, he said.
"Insome waysBushisa victim,
not a perpetrator,"liesaid. "Reagan
built the systemon thepremise of a
SovietUnion thatno longer exists.
Something about the Republican
Party to rememberis thatas longas
the 'evilempire' was out there and
therewasa communist threat, there
wasonecommon groundtheycould
all agree on."
WithClinton's election tooffice
is only a beginning. There willbe
change, but to what extent is a
relativeunknown: Words and actions are many times apart.
"Idon't envy Clinton's position
at all,"Simonton said. "TheproblemsthenextpresidentoftheUnited
States inherits areamess. Nobody
cansolve the problemsovernight."
Many students will be drawn to
Clinton because he can relate to
them better than Bush, said Freeman, at the University of Evansville. "Themost importantchange
is that he will be a better teacher

andeffectivelycommunicate to the
American people. Ithink this
Bubba, down-home style that
Clintonhas canmakehim relate to
the averageperson,"Freeman said.
"Myhunchisthat he willbe lucky.
The economy will begin moving
again."

Clinton hopes to bring change
andprosperity toourcountry.Here
are some of his plans for those
changes.

♥Createaßebuild AmericaFund
with a $20 billionannual federal

investmentforeachofthenextfour
years,leveragedby state,local,private sectorand pension fund contributions. This fund will be used
torenovateroads,bridges andhighways and create the world's best
transportation, information and
environmentalprotectiontechnologies andnetworks.
♥Convertour defense-based
economy to a peacetime one to
ensure that the communities and
workers who won the Cold War
don't getleftoutin thecold. Create
a civilian research and development agency to encourage conversionandcutting-edgetechnologies.
♥Investin our communities by
creating a nationwide network of
community develpment banks to
provideloans toentrepreneurs and
homeowners; requireing companies thatbidon cityprojects to set
upshop in enterprise zones to employlocalresidents; andeasingthe
inner-city credit crunch toprevent
"redlining."

♥Makeour streets safer and crejobs by adding 100,000 new
police officers, withincentives for
military personnelto join.
♥Ensuretaxfairness by cracking
down on foreign companies that
manipulate ourlaws toevade taxes.
Eliminate deductions for companies that ship American jobs overseas andreward outrageousexecutive pay.
♥Encouageprivate investment
withtaxcredits thatrewardcompanies that make long-term commitments tonew business,andreward
those who invest in research and
development.
♥Open
up worldmarkets bypassing toughertrade legislation,creatate
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PresidentGeorgeBushhasbeena part of an administrationthat has
run the country for the past 12 years. Last night marked the endof
this era with the election of Bill Clinton. Clinton hopes to bring
change and prosperity to the country.

